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Abstract. The current trend of business model research shows an increased endeavour of conceptualizing business frameworks for circular economy (CE). While previous sustainability paradigms
have failed to attract market stakeholders, their reaction differ regarding this concept. The reason
is discovering that the benefits of former industrial systems have turned to be threats for modern
companies. Thus, a circular transition seems beneficial not only in environmental but also in financial dimensions. Closing material and energy flows results in reduced costs and enables businesses
to propose novel values to customers. The present study aims to investigate the current stage of
circular transformation on a corporate level. In order to do that, it thoroughly analyses the business
model evolution of an innovative and knowledge-intensive industry, biotechnology. The research
employs a circular evaluation method to detect which parts of the applied business structures show
the signs of transition. The findings indicate that the business innovation process in the sector is in
line with the disciplines of CE. However, this phenomenon is rather the result of striving for market
competitiveness, than making efforts for sustainable development. It proves the emergence of CE to
be as much an economic concern as it is an environmental one.
Keywords: business model innovation, circular economy, biotechnology, SME, circular value
proposition.
JEL Classification: M21, M14, Q56.

Introduction
As the narrow perspective of mainstream economic practices has led to the degradation of
earth’s natural ecosystems, businesses have been challenged for decades to steer their operations in a sustainable direction. However, the notion of “sustainability” has always had a deceptive recognition in the world of business. Schaltegger, Hansen, and Lüdeke-Freund (2016)
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differentiate a “sustainable business” from a “business for sustainability”. While the former
only means a financially stable initiative, the latter extends its value proposition towards
environmental and social horizons. The same authors have also stated that business model
innovation must play an essential role in establishing corporate sustainability (Schaltegger,
Lüdeke-Freund, & Hansen, 2012). The reason is that structural amendments of an enterprise
have become more significant to ensure market competitiveness, than the previously applied
product development (Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002). This perception has become the
foundation of business model research which has been a significant study area in the past
15 years.
Amit and Zott (2012) argue that the importance of redesigning businesses has gained
increased attention due to advancing information technology (IT). The application of novel
IT tools has opened new channels to collaborate with partners and to reach customers. Thus,
incremental innovation has become a lower priority comparing to business model generation
(Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010). Chesbrough (2010) directly states that a superior business
model around an ordinary product is a better combination than a great product utilized
within a mediocre business model. Zott, Amit, and Massa (2011) support this idea by claiming that products must be always complemented with proper business structures. Although
this research area has received several contributions over the years, the core concept still lacks
a comprehensive elaboration. The most accurate description comes from Teece (2010), who
sees the notion of business models as a collective umbrella of value creation, delivery and
capture mechanisms. According to him, a business must clearly discover customer needs and
find a way to respond to them. Then, it turns customer payments into profits by orchestrating
the certain components of the value chain accordingly.
The increasing role of business design explains the intention of Schaltegger et al. (2012) to
use it for implementing corporate sustainability. In the past years, several authors (Gauthier
& Gilomen, 2016; Breitbarth, Schaltegger, & Mahon, 2018) reported practical experiences
of successful businesses providing social and environmental values while gaining financial
benefits as well. Nevertheless, achieving sustainable goals through business models is still
up for debate. Johnson, Christensen, and Kagermann (2008) have investigated motives for
rethinking business structures and found only economic incentives to engage in it. ArmasCruz, Gil-Soto, and Oreja-Rodríguez (2017) have focused on the possibilities of spreading
green businesses and concluded that the simple profitability of such initiatives does not give
motivation for corporate decision makers to move from business as usual (BAU) practices.
The same thought is supported by Fogarassy, Horvath, and Magda (2017b), who argue that
traditional businesses react only to emerging market needs. Thus, the transformation of the
mainstream economic thinking must offer higher financial values comparing to the former
system. Otherwise, businesses for sustainability will remain single case studies, instead of
becoming trends.
This idea aligns with the argument of Ramkumar et al. (2018) who observe environmental solutions as answers to surfacing market expectations, rather than additional functions.
The authors state that the current benefits of BAU processes will soon turn into threats to
companies due to several aspects. These are for instance the emerging scarcity of primary
resources; price volatility of these resources; supply chain inefficiencies; bans on the trade of
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waste; decreasing costs of renewable energies etc. They collectively refer to these patterns as
“linear risks”. The term means the exposure to an economic paradigm which still clings to
the benefits of previous industrial revolutions. Recent studies (Brooks et al., 2018; Horvath,
Mallinguh, & Fogarassy, 2018) support this perspective by claiming that the profitability of
the reigning economic regime lies in outsourced externalities. It is cheaper to waste resources,
than to track their flow and recover them eventually. However, this status quo seems to collapse as influential stakeholders (e.g. China, Kenya) are about to quit waste markets. Based on
these discoveries, moving on from the “take-make-dispose” perspective and creating a closed
resource loop will be an essential requirement for companies and economies in general. For
this reason, the European Commission (2015) has released its closed loop action plan which
urges the transition to a circular economy (CE).
The CE concept refuses the traditional features of economic growth (e.g. mass production, utilization of scarce and non-renewable resources, producing non-durable goods etc.)
and offers innovative solutions to preserve natural capital and to enhance social welfare. Its
top priority is to achieve the lowest possible material and energy flow through economic
processes and to avoid resource leakages (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2015a). In contrast
to previous sustainability endeavors, these initiatives receive increased attention from the
business sector. According to a recent study of the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development (WBCSD), 80% of the surveyed companies highlighted the acceleration of
growth and the enhancement of competitiveness as drivers to adapt circular strategies. The
remaining 20% indicated risk mitigation as the main motive to develop a circular business
model (WBCSD, 2017). These findings also imply, that CE has reached the field of business
model research as well.
In defining the notion of circular business models, Scott (2013) argues that such initiatives must either employ recoverable biological materials or continuously reuse their technical materials. Both activities are expected to leave ecosystems without any harm or waste.
Mentink (2014) claims that circular businesses must create and capture value within closed
material loops. The same author highlights a key feature by stating that a business model
alone cannot be circular. Closing the loop is rather achieved through a collaborative network
of businesses. Bocken, Rana, and Short (2015) classifies circular businesses based on their
environmental strategies. They found that companies can influence resource loops through
three different methods. The first option is to slow resource flows by the extension of product
use. This pattern requires the design of durable goods. Another way is the closure of loops
through recycling materials. The last solution is to narrow loops which means the reduction of resource utilization. Comprehensively, Lewandowski (2016) recognizes businesses as
circular if their model involves essential CE characteristics (e.g. resource optimization, loop
closure etc.).
So far, this paper presented two notable concepts: business model design and circular
economy. Kraaijenhagen, van Open, and Bocken (2016) states that their mutual application
is inevitable for two reasons. On one hand, an economy-wide circular transition cannot
be conducted without such bottom-up initiatives. On the other hand, business models can
only function efficiently if they apply circular features. Manninen et al. (2017) support this
statement and claim that the recent academic activity shows an increasing interest towards
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circular business model development. However, they also find that this unilateral focus leaves
a gap in the literature for the assessment of such models. The present research adds to this
problem that the previous contributions lack the investigation of circular progress on business level. If corporate stakeholders truly perceive CE as something more than another sustainable paradigm and consider it as an essential market need, they must have started the
transition process already. Therefore, this study aims to evaluate business models in respect
of their fit to CE. Certain studies (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2015b; Aminoff, Valkokari, Antikainen, & Kettunen, 2017) have assumed that such transformations would start in
the most knowledge-intensive and innovative industries. Thus, the present analysis narrows
down its focus to one particular sector, biotechnology. That industry is predicted to be the
backbone of the upcoming economic era (Allianz, 2010); received the second highest amount
of global investments in 2015 (Ernst & Young, 2017); and shows an intense level of business
model generation (Segers, 2015).
Through the examination of the new generation biotech business models, the purpose
of this paper is to answer the following research question: at which stage does the circular
progress stand on a business level? In order to do that, it conducts a comprehensive literature
review on the evolution of biotech business models. Moreover, the analysis will employ an
evaluation criteria on these models to assess their circular performance. Besides detecting the
level of circularity at biotech businesses, the added value of the research will be to generate
a best practice model for companies who tend to engage in such transitions. The structure
of the paper will be as follows: section 2 reviews the business models of an advanced biotech
ecosystem according to a circular methodological criteria. Section 3 first presents the results
of the evaluation, then summarizes the detected circular elements of the analysed models.

1. Materials and methods
Before the thorough analysis, the subject of the research must be narrowed further because
the biotechnology industry contains a diverse set of several branches. According to Pisano
(2006), the biotechnology industry must be distinguished into pharmaceutical and non-pharmaceutical companies. This is due to their extremely varying features. Non-pharmaceutical
biotech firms are in a relatively better position, since they generate results earlier than pharmaceutical businesses. While the research and development (R&D) period for non-pharma
initiatives can be completed within several years (or even in months), the average duration
of the same activity lasts 10–20 years for pharma institutions. Tölle and Herbst (2016) highlights that another risk factor is that product development can fail at any time within this
interval. Pharmaceutical products have strict regulations which require different discovery,
preclinical and clinical test stages. Therefore, the standards of introducing a new drug to
the market are high and the average cost of a full product development is around 900 million USD. According to the trends of the past 15 years, on average only 1 out of 10 drugs
in average received approval in the EU and in the US (Kola & Landis, 2004; Hay, Thomas,
Craighead, Economides, & Rosenthal, 2014). Eventually, the pharmaceutical branch is highly
competitive and must almost entirely rely on private funding. This situation affect small and
medium-sized enterprises (SME) the most because they receive only a minor amount from
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investments and barely make actual incomes (Micek, Gleadle, & Dawidko, 2014). However,
Sabatier, Craig-Kennard, and Mangematin (2012) states that starting companies face similar
circumstances in any other sectors and urges pharmaceutical firms to answer these challenges
by rethinking their business models.
Currently, the best study area to investigate best practices for such models is definitely
Belgium (Doranova, 2016). Belgium has a 286 million EUR market capitalization of small
biotech companies which is the second largest amount in Europe. 7 out of Europe’s top 10
revenue-generating biotech companies are located in that country and the world’s 10 most
influential biopharma actors run key activities there. The biopharma firms of Belgium represented 18% of the European biotech market capitalization with 21.5 billion EUR in 2016. The
cumulative value of licensing and R&D contracts was more than 18 billion EUR in the past
12 years. The biotech industry of the country spent 3.4 billion EUR on R&D in 2016 which
was a +123% increase compared to 2006. This superior biotech ecosystem lies in a strong
academic background and innovative SME community. Moreover, the national regulations
and financial incentives are quite supportive. The Belgian law allows companies to finish
Phase I trials within 15 days which results in a top European position regarding the number
of clinical trials. Eventually, Belgium is 2nd in the EU concerning the number of trials per
capita (Essenscia, 2017).
Segers (2017) has extensively analyzed the Belgian pharmaceutical biotech industry and
identified 22 different business model types. According to his observations, companies use
the combination of the certain models. He has recognized that the trigger of evolutional
breakthrough at biotech businesses was engaging in collaborative networks. Therefore, his
main grouping discipline throughout the classification was the manner of firms towards sharing innovation. Based on this pattern, one can distinguish between closed and open business
models. The present research reviews the Belgian biotech business models according to this
organizational logic. Closed models are built on a structure which considerably relies on
internal resources and most importantly, on own knowledge. It is the conventional form of
biotech business models. However, the current trends show that large firms outsource certain
activities to better focus on their core profile. This phenomenon opens room for sharing
innovation and developing open business models. Moreover, it highlights the importance
of small ventures which contribute to the creation of a business ecosystem. Since the initial
literature emphasizes the significant role of SMEs and urges the need for business model
innovation in their operation, they prove to be a suitable subject to the case study. Thus, the
research will be built on detecting such circular features in pharmaceutical businesses that
would be applicable for start-ups and SMEs.
Concerning the methodological background, the analysis evaluates the identified business
models according to the Ellen MacArthur Foundation’s (2013) circular assessment criteria.
Lewandowski (2016) has offered a conceptual basis for building circular businesses models
in which he has put emphasis on the foundation’s ReSOLVE (regenerate, share, optimize,
loop, virtualize, exchange) framework. That method is based on locating circular elements
in business models to define their fit to CE. Table 1 gives a detailed description about the
framework’s components.
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Table 1. The modified ReSOLVE framework (source: self-made based on Ellen MacArthur Foundation
(2013) and Lewandowski (2016))
Activity

Description
use renewable energy and materials

Regenerate

reclaim, retain and regenerate health of ecosystems
return recovered biological resources to the biosphere
enhancing product utility by sharing the use, access or ownership

Share

extending product life through reuse, maintenance (e.g. repair, refurbish) or design
for durability

Optimize

optimisation of resource use through increasing performance or outsourcing activities

Loop

close material loops by remanufacturing, repurposing, recycling or recovering

Virtualize

dematerialize products or services through digital appliances

Exchange

employ new technologies, materials or processes

remove waste in production and supply chain

Based on the introduced circular criteria, Table 2 presents an overview of the first generation (the closed models) of pharmaceutical businesses and highlights their key patterns fitting
CE requirements. The first three models are the traditional forms of biotech companies. The
common feature of the rest is that they are suitable for starting enterprises struggling with
a lack of financial capital. They operate in early stages of the value chain and try to grow by
monetizing their intellectual property or providing services. Their only CE fit is their service
provision to big companies which falls under the umbrella of sharing principles. An appealing exception is the ‘No research – development only’ model which deliberately positions
itself at the end of the value chain. That initiative provides a biotech metaphor for one of
circular economy’s top priority: the lifespan extension by reuse. When a large company discards a drug at a late stage of development, it results in loss of all the previously manifested
energy and material. That model is able to save all these efforts through buying such drugs
and completing the research on them. That example indicates a useful element that could be
applied in novel initiatives. In general, the presented business models are considered conventional due to their lack of collaboration in the field of innovation.
The paradigm shift in the biotech industry has occurred with the appearance of open business models by the turn of the century. It has enabled companies to focus extensively on their
core competencies by outsourcing (part of) their R&D activities (Chesbrough, 2007). The employment of external resources by large firms has allowed small businesses and start-ups to enter the market by targeting particular niches in the value chain. Nowadays, the presence of such
SMEs is not only practical but highly relevant in the whole economy (Blecharz & Stverkova,
2014; Wach, 2015). In biotechnology, they contribute to the creation of a business ecosystem
where innovation is conducted through a collaborative network of firms with varying sizes and
specializations. This mechanism reduces operation costs and value chain dependence. Furthermore, it opens new revenue channels by connecting its actors to a global market.
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Table 2. The closed business models of the Belgian pharmaceutical biotech industry (source: self-made
based on Segers, 2017)
Business model

Characteristics

Applicability

Product-based

– Vertical integration,
– Full control on value chain,
– High capital requirement,
– Model for large companies.

0
–1
–1
–1
0

Platform-based

– Focuses on early stage research,
– Develops research tools or platform technology to license it to
other companies,
– Less risk,
– Lower capital need.

+1
0
0

Hybrid

– Mixture of product- and platform-based models,
– Provides service and engages in later product development,
– Opportunity for short-term revenues.

0
+1
0

Royalty Income
Pharmaceutical
Model (RIPCO)

– Popular due to lack of financial resources,
– Conducts early stage research,
– Licenses results to big companies which finish the research
and commercialize the product.

0
0
+1

No research –
development only

– Buys ‘discarded’ drugs from large companies,
– Completes the research on them,
– Commercializes the final product.

+1
+1
0

Pure licensing

– Conducts activity in the initial stages of value chain,
– Licenses but does not sell property rights of their results to
other firms.

0

Research service
companies

– Provides research service,
– Covers a specific niche in the value chain,
– Two types based on specialization: Contract Research Organization (CRO) – preclinical and clinical trials;
– Contract Manufacturing Organization (CMO) - biological products and chemical drugs.

+1
0

Initial Public
Offering (IPO)

– Brand new companies without earnings,
– Valued by their ongoing researches and their publicly announced results,
– No room for exit strategy due to lack of revenues.

0

+1

0
0
0
–1

Notes: The assessment scale from –1 to +1 indicates the applicability to the ReSOLVE framework with
the consideration of SMEs. –1: Prevents circular transition or not suitable for SMEs, 0: Neutral to circular transition, +1: Contributes to circular transition.

The spread of open business models shows that sharing knowledge has become a key pattern – even in an industry where the protection of intellectual properties plays a significant
role. The common features of open models can be summarized into three aspects. First, the
presence of shared innovation and collaboration is essential. Second, the application of IT
becomes significant. Eventually, the rapid flow of information has led to higher customer
awareness which has resulted in a demand for personalization (Frankenberger, Weiblen, &
Gassmann, 2013). These aspects indicate that the evolving digital revolution has a strong
influence on pharmaceutical biotechnology (Murdoch & Detsky, 2013). Thus, this analysis
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differentiates between regular open business models and the ones which operation highly
depend on the use and management of data. This is a slight modification considering the
classification of Segers (2017), who has treated open models under one umbrella.
Table 3. Regular open business models of the Belgian pharmaceutical biotech industry (source: selfmade based on Segers, 2017)
Business model
Open Innovation based
R&D

Characteristics
– Appears when companies decide to focus more on their core
competencies and outsource their R&D activities.

Applicability
+1

Networked*

– The open form of the traditional fully integrated companies,
– Varying forms and intensity of partnership due to current needs,
– More efficient management of resources by leveraging assets of
other firms.

–1
+1

EFQM excellence

– European Foundation of Quality Management,
– Use of self-assessment according to certain criteria: the implementation of key activities, achievements.

0

Fully
diversified

– Large company model,
– Expansion of core business to provide related products,
– The tools are in-licensing, collaboration, merger and acquisition.

–1
0
+1

IP-oriented

– It is based on property rights and patents,
– The IP protection is a critical point,
– The company sells or licenses out all the items on its portfolio.

0
0
+1

– Repurposing model: Identifying a developing or existing molecule for one purpose and utilizing it for another (e.g. repositionRepurposing
ing old substances to new diseases)
and technology
– Patent management is a key activity,
brokering
– Technology brokering: Discovering a molecule on a company’s
portfolio and introducing it to another.

Distributed
partnering

– Product Definition Companies (PDC) detect promising products
in development,
– They make acquisition in an early stage and find an application
for the product,
– Later, they sell it to pharmaceutical companies which finish the
development.

Outcomedriven

– Based on the “Pay for Performance” principle,
– Application of certain methods to measure performance,
– Considerable influence on pricing during patent protection period of approved drugs,
– The main patterns are pricing and reimbursement.

+1

0

+1
0
+1
0
+1
0
+1
0
0
0

Notes: The assessment scale from –1 to +1 indicates the applicability to the ReSOLVE framework with
the consideration of SMEs. –1: Prevents circular transition or not suitable for SMEs, 0: Neutral to
circular transition, +1: Contributes to circular transition. * Although the model includes two preferred
components, they both contribute to the same principle (Optimize)

Table 3 demonstrates the assessment of the regular open biotech models. The ‘Networked’
business model is an example for the perception that single companies cannot efficiently
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manage all of the necessary resources needed to have control over the full value chain (Gay,
2014). In the time of closed business approaches, reaching the FIPCO model was the ultimate
goal of starting ventures. However, a fully integrated structure would not fit the recent market
trends in terms of cost- and time-effectiveness (Marcello, Carroll, Vadnerkar, & Volini, 2015).
In terms of circularity, ‘Repurposing’ and ‘Technology brokering’ business models are unique
initiatives of this study. They do not only include beneficial elements; their whole intention
is built upon the circular pattern of lifespan extension. They reflect the closed ‘No research –
development only’ approach. The difference is that the closed model focuses on the reuse
of discarded research, while these ones aim at finding new purposes to already existing or
developing molecules. Creating multiple values for old substances by applying them to new
diseases saves a lot of energy and material which would be manifested into finding novel
solutions. The ‘Distributed partnering’ model has some similarities with this concept. The
exception is that it does not tend to make full product development. It only buys promising
licenses to find them a possible application and resells them to large companies which finish
the development (Roth & Cuatrecasas, 2010). However, the role of this model could be controversial. On one hand, it extends the value chain by stepping into the process. This further
increases the marginal costs of the final product. On the other hand, its specialized brokering
activity could help to shorten the whole R&D period by efficiently finding a product use.
After the elaboration on regular open biotech models, Table 4 shows the evaluation of
the data-driven group. The ‘Bundling’ model is a more advanced version of the previously
mentioned ‘Networked’ approach. Its uniqueness is to actively participate in cross-sectoral
cooperation. A cross-industrial information flow would lead to the future of innovation networks and to a new level of efficient resource management. There is evidence that even
small businesses can cooperate with large companies outside their industry (Segers, 2017).
The ‘Crowdsourcing’ is yet employed by large firms, though it must be interpreted to small
initiatives as well. The power of communities has always been a determining factor of social
progress which seemed to fade away by the end of the 20th century. Nevertheless, their
influence has started to prevail again and there are business models leveraging on their intangible community capital (e.g. energy cooperatives) (Fogarassy, Horvath, Kovacs, Szoke, &
Takacs-Gyorgy, 2017a). The contact with the global scientific community must be targeted
by small biotech businesses. The next one is the ‘Virtual collaboration’ that offers a model
with a core function of IT. The outsourced R&D activity plays a vital role in this approach.
The real value is created through the organization of an intellectual virtual network with the
goal of developing new drugs (Sabatier, Mangematin, & Rousselle, 2010).
Another model with an advanced role of IT is the ‘Software as service’ which is entirely
based on bioinformatics. It is similar to the ‘Product as service’ approach; a popular tool
of CE. That Product-service system (PSS) promotes the usage of products instead of their
ownership (Wastling, Charnley, & Moreno, 2018). Related leasing models can be applied not
only for products, but also for services. Agricultural consulting and healthcare present good
examples for that. At these professions, machines examine plant diseases or patients and
transfer data to experts who make the diagnosis. In some cases, the machines are equipped
to conduct the diagnosis by themselves. This mechanism enables businesses to considerably
reduce their resource use. In case of the ‘Collaborative discovery’ there are similarities to the
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regular ‘Networked’ model. The difference is that the former for focuses on tailor-made treatments. This form is highly preferred in CE because it does not address mass markets which
are sources of a significant amount of waste. According to Segers (2017), collaborative businesses are predicted be the models of the future. Eventually, the similar ‘Patient-centricity’
Table 4. Data-driven open business models of the Belgian pharmaceutical biotech industry (source:
self-made based on Segers, 2017)
Business model
Bundling

Characteristics
– An innovation network based on cross-sectoral cooperation between biology, nanotechnology and computational sciences,
– Small firms make alliances with large companies outside their
own industry.

Applicability
+1
0

Crowdsourcing

– It has been applied mostly by large firms so far,
– They launch challenges to mobilize external resources,
– Receive external ideas from the global scientific community via
virtual networks.

Virtual
collaboration

– Small research groups employ external resources to work on
new drug candidates,
– The value lies in the creation of the network,
– Provides access to own resources and also receives to external
ones,
– IT is a key aspect,
– Such firms are fully dependent on their partners.

Software as a
Service

– A bioinformatics model,
– Provides consulting service and software to support data management and many activities,
– Reduces material intensity by the employed platforms.

+1

Collaborative
discovery

– Does not address mass product markets,
– Large company model,
– Provides service to individual patients,
– Designs innovative personalized or group-specific products,
– Generation of Big Data Bases by the virtual monitoring of customers
– The collaboration with drug and diagnostics companies is essential.

+1
–1
+1
+1

– Avoids mass markets,
– Bioinformatics enables personalized treatments,
– Provides not only service but essential data to customers to
raise awareness,
– Involvement of patients in open innovation,
– Application of new technologies,
– Used by large firms.

+1
+1

Patient-centricity

–1
+1
+1
+1
0
+1
+1
–1

+1
+1

+1
0

+1
0
+1
–1

Notes: The assessment scale from –1 to +1 indicates the applicability to the ReSOLVE framework with
the consideration of SMEs. –1: Prevents circular transition or not suitable for SMEs, 0: Neutral to circular transition, +1: Contributes to circular transition.
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model is built upon the personalization of services. Since patients receive more information
recently, they demand personal treatment forms. Concerning healthcare systems, it is one of
the most urgent challenges (Saias & Kapadia, 2016). The novelty of the model is the personal
involvement of patients by crowd research, patient communities, focus groups etc.
The review of the Belgian pharmaceutical biotech industry introduced a diverse set of
business models. Based on their presented features, the next section evaluates the applicability of the certain approaches to the ReSOLVE framework.

2. Results and discussion
2.1. The circular evaluation of biotechnology business models
Based on the circular features in biotechnology business models, Table 5 summarizes their
evaluation according to the ReSOLVE criteria. The first observation is the entire lack of
‘regeneration’ attributes. Although single bio-tech models may have such specialization, it
is not represented in the characteristics of the mainstream ones. In contrast, ‘sharing’ is a
popular pattern. It comes from the fact that most of the small-scale models lease technology platforms or other services. This is the reason why ‘optimization’ occurs mostly in large
company models. The company scale and profile lead to an interesting trade-off between
the appearance of sharing and optimization. There is either a big company rationalizing
its processes by outsourcing or small ventures providing platforms for that. The mutual
application of sharing and optimization happens only when there is at least one more
circular feature in the model.
Regarding the frequency of circular elements, open – and especially data-driven – business models apparently include more than the closed ones. An exceptional case within closed
approaches is the ‘No research – development only’ model which closes the resource ‘loop’
of other companies by restoring their discarded materials. Similar loop influences appear at
regular open models where patent management and technology brokering are key activities.
However, the key feature that results in the multiple application of circular components
is ‘virtualization’. The employment of digital tools is a distinguishing attribute which applies only to data-driven open models. It occurs in several forms as virtual platforms for
collaboration, data management, outsourcing tasks and as a customer channel for consulting. Virtualization allows material optimization also for small R&D companies that already
operate on a low resource intensity. Due to the upcoming digital revolution, this attribute
will be a basic requirement not only in CE but in general business (Fleisch, Weinberger, &
Wortmann, 2015). Concerning biotech companies, the integration of IT enhances circular
performance, since such firms include the most ReSOLVE elements. Eventually, ‘exchange’
is associated with the application of novel methods, services and technologies in production
(Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2015b). That pattern can only be found in data-driven open
models. The innovative customer-oriented service of ‘Collaborative discovery’ and ‘Patientcentricity’ business models requires new processes and technologies which is a unique feature
in the industry.
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Table 5. The evaluation of circularity criteria in biotechnology business models
Business model

Regenerate

Sharing

Optimize

Loop

Virtualize Exchange

Product-based
Platform-based

X

Hybrid

X

Royalty Income Pharmaceutical Model (RIPCO)

X

No research - development
only

X

Pure licensing

X

Research service companies

X

X

Initial Public Offering (IPO)
Open Innovation based
R&D

X

Networked

X

EFQM excellence
Fully diversified

X

IP-oriented

X

Repurposing and technology
brokering

X

X

The distributed partnering
Outcome-driven

X
X

Bundling

X

Crowdsourcing

X

X

Virtual collaboration

X

X

X

Software as a Service

X

X

X

Collaborative discovery

X

X

X

X

Patient-centricity

X

X

X

X

Notes: X indicates which ReSOLVE element appears in the certain business model.

It is interesting to discover the paradoxical nature of technologies in business model research. On one hand, it is clear that technologies sell better with appropriate business models
(Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002). On the other hand, businesses still need technologies
to develop those models (Baden-Fuller & Haefliger, 2013). This paper argues that the role of
technologies must be distinguished according to their application. In the upcoming digital
era, the relevance of technologies to operate businesses surpasses the significance of the ones
they sell. Rifkin (2014) emphasizes the importance of technologies to achieve this economic
paradigm shift. He expects novel technologies to trigger the fourth industrial revolution and
considerably cut marginal costs by excluding unnecessary actors from the value chain. Thus,
stating that the world does not need new technologies, but instead business models (Pauli,
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2009) may be a little extreme. The case of biotech businesses proved the employment of virtual platforms a key factor. The analysis showed how virtualization enables the application
of multiple circular features for them. Digital appliances are essential to collaborate with
partners and to provide services for customers.
Based on these findings, the following sub-section summarizes the detected circular features of biotech business models into a conceptual framework.

2.2. A conceptual business model best practice for circular transitions in
biotechnology
As an organizational scheme for the detected circular characteristics at biotech businesses,
the present section employs the Business Model Canvas (BMC) of Osterwalder and Pigneur
(2010). The authors have built a conceptual model which allows researchers to analyze the
logic behind a firm’s profitability. It consists of nine building blocks covering the fundamental
company elements to create, deliver and capture value. As it was described at the evaluation,
business must also include additional attributes which does not contribute directly to CE.
These are supporting elements of the business model itself which string together the operation of circular components. Since a business model cannot be entirely based on circular
features, their application is necessary for the appropriate function (Oghazi & Mostaghel,
2018). The following paragraphs review the building blocks of the BMC and indicate the
fitting circular and supporting business model elements.
Value proposition

Before elaborating on circular biotech value propositions, it is necessary to interpret the
business model concept in a wider context. Boons and Lüdeke-Freund (2013) highlight four
requirements towards business models for sustainability. This study draws attention to the
very first, which is the balance of the proposed value regarding economic, social and environmental dimensions. Following this logic in circular business models, Kraaijenhagen et al.
(2016) introduces a BMC with segregated social, environmental and economic value proposition platforms. This paper puts emphasis on the separated nature of these aspects, even if
they are likely to interact with each other.
The most important social value of certain biotech companies is their contribution to a
socio-economic paradigm shift. The previous stages of industrial revolution – especially the
second – have functioned as an engine to economic growth. However, the mass production
of industrialization has affected humanity also in a harmful way. Industry experts predict that
the fourth wave of industrial revolution will return to society’s demand for individual, unique
products (Horvath, 2018). Providing patient-centered treatments has become an emerging
trend also in the pharmaceutical biotech industry (Swan, 2009; Agoulnik, 2016). Since this
phenomenon goes along with a mass amount of required data, the role of IT will be significant in this field. Thus, pharmaceutical biotech businesses must take part in the upcoming
Big Data revolution. These systems will be essential tools to develop a comprehensive database on customer’s biological features and health conditions. They could also be used during
product testing periods to monitor the effects of the drugs (Murdoch & Detsky, 2013).
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Concerning environmental values, the presence of SMEs has become highly relevant.
Earlier, the fully integrated value chain has been the long-term goal of biotech businesses.
It has meant a dominant market position and it was an efficient way to manage resources.
Nowadays, companies tend to focus on their core competencies and to utilize external resources by outsourcing other activities (mostly R&D) (Sabatier et al., 2012). As SMEs have
started to cover these market niches, material leakages of the value chain have been reduced.
Moreover, some biotech businesses contribute to environmental and circular values by their
company profile. The analysis showed that certain initiatives specialize on reusing molecules
which have been discarded by other companies. Another interesting version of that is repurposing old molecules to cure new diseases (Roth & Cuatrecasas, 2010). Reusing would
save the energy and material manifested in the research thus far, while repurposing would
decrease the extra efforts of developing new drugs.
The separation of the previous aspects demonstrates how the social and environmental
values of a business concern collective needs. Although they generate economic benefits as
well, the direct economic value proposition of biotech SMEs concern other companies. SMEs
provide R&D services to large biotechnology firms. Due to their specialization, they can
shorten the R&D period which would take longer and be more expensive for big companies
(Sabatier, Mangematin, & Rousselle, 2010). This pattern has made SMEs the major facilitators of innovation in biotech industry. The most advanced biotech ecosystems show a high
density of such initiatives (Gassmann & Keupp, 2007).
Customer segments

The target group of pharmaceutical biotech SMEs is simple. Since they specialize on outsourced activities of large firms, the customer segment consists mostly of these companies.
This pattern differs at non-pharmaceutical companies, where customers come from a broader
horizon. Although SMEs get in contact with the end customer, it is the big pharma company
to buy the drugs and to commercialize them (Lipton & Nordstedt, 2016). The circular transition in this field could come from the selection of customers. Lewandowski (2016) offers to
choose business partners by their activity or service (e.g. green procurement). Since biotech
SMEs are engaged to B2B segments, they can consider this criterion by selecting who do
they work for. Circular biotech SMEs must find clients who avoid mass markets and target
individuals with patient-centered treatments. It enables SMEs to provide additional consulting and monitoring services related to their core product.
Channels

Due to the simple nature of customer segmentation, the traditional channels of pharma
biotech SMEs are not complex either. According to the previous practice, the communication to large firms has been conducted through personal meetings. The acquaintance of
new customers has been made via professional platforms (e.g. conferences and workshops).
The analysis indicated how virtual contact – which is preferred by CE – is spreading across
the biotech industry. The novel communication channels allow companies to target customers on a global level (Andersson & Stone, 2017). However, this phenomenon poses a
challenge because of differing drug development standards of countries. China and the UK
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have a relatively less strict legislation framework comparing to other parts of the world.
Researchers predict that the varying circumstances of drug development might steer outsourced biotech activities to a global scale (Tölle & Herbst, 2016). This is due to the more
efficient flow of information through digital platforms. Thus, in a global competition, it is
essential for biotech SMEs to employ virtual platforms and extend their customer network
to a global level.
Customer relationship

This is an interesting aspect in case of biotech SMEs. Normally, they do not make long-term
commitment to their customers. They work on a drug research project and once the results
are sold, they move to another client. However, during the cooperation, the contact remains
constant as the SME needs continuous feedback on the partial outcomes. Since this segment is about the nature of the relationship, it offers a lack of potential to integrate circular
measures.
Revenue streams

SMEs are mostly launched by the help of private investors. The major bottleneck of their
operation is the duration of their research and the uncertainty of the outcomes. Turning to
business angels or venture capitalists in such period is a popular solution in business (Bonnet & Wirtz, 2012; Kang, 2018). Moreover, Mangematin et al. (2003) have found a French
biotech SME approach which is suitable to cover operational expenses. That model engages
in short-term projects that generate results sooner. It enables the firm to cover its running
costs. Sabatier et al. (2012) have introduced the ‘Software as Service’ bioinformatics model
that provides consultation and data management. Since the commission for such activities
means a continuous revenue for companies, that model is suggested to be integrated in the
business. In that case, the critical period lasts until finding the customer base to maintain the
operation. Eventually, an efficient way to shorten the research period and to gain revenues
earlier is a previously highlighted circular pattern. Companies can acquire discarded research
of other firms. Thus, the research does not start from the bottom. The same applies to the
model which aims at repurposing old molecules. These examples show how a circular activity
can beneficially influence revenue streams.
Key resources

For companies doing R&D, intellectual property is the ultimate resource. This is valid for
such firms in general. The personnel to conduct research is a significant asset, since it will
generate the future patents (Fernald, Pennings, & Claassen, 2015). To enhance circularity,
the patents under development can come from discarded research of other firms or from
repurposing existing molecules. For companies engaged in virtual collaboration, an online
platform and a digital software are essential properties.
Key activities

The possible activities of biotech SMEs are narrowed down to two options: R&D and consulting. The other additional activities come from these two. The R&D is best to be conducted
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in a collaborative partnership with the key partners and customers to create a value circle
and to keep materials within a closed loop (Aminoff et al., 2017). For companies engaging
in the previously mentioned reuse or repurpose models, patent management and technology brokering are key activities. Eventually, data management must be in focus due to the
upcoming data-driven digital era.
Key partners

Since most biotech SMEs function as a bridge between academia and large firms, their key
partners come from universities and small research groups. These partners propose the initial
idea which can be further researched and developed into a patent (Segers, 2017). Due to the
broadening horizon of pharmaceutical biotech specification, a cross-sectoral partnership is
required for several reasons. The expertise of non-industrial partners could be fundamental to maintain the core activity of the business (Palmer & Chaguturu, 2017). Tailor-made
treatments have become important in many health-related sectors (e.g. nutrition, sport). The
collaboration with these interacting industries contributes to sharing knowledge. It would be
a competitive advantage to develop products based on the specifications of multiple sectors.
Eventually, a company with a computational profile is a key partner in the development and
maintenance of a virtual platform for the business.
Cost structure

The major source of costs is to conduct R&D. It exponentially increases along the process.
The considerable expenses occur at the final stages consisting of test and trials. Thus, SMEs
must focus on the initial parts of the research or apply to previously recommended strategies (e.g. short-term projects). At last, for businesses in virtual consulting the development/
acquisition of a software and its maintenance will be another cost item.
A Business Model Canvas featuring circular options for biotechnology SMEs

As a summary of the previous paragraphs, Table 6 summarizes circular business model attributes for SMEs in the pharmaceutical industry. The concerned ReSOLVE features are
indicated in brackets at the certain elements, according to which one they represent. The
structure follows the BMC logic of Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010) and adds a segregated
context to the value proposition block based on Kraaijenhagen et al. (2016).
The outcome of the model is dedicated to industry stakeholders and entrepreneurs who
tend to enter the pharmaceutical branch with a starting venture. The classification of the certain business model building blocks indicates how many possibilities the different categories
offer for circular transition. The dominance of “Value Creation” (with 8 circular elements)
is due to the fact that the category consists of the company’s internal processes. The second
most intense group was the “Value Proposition” by featuring 6 ReSOLVE components. This
aspect is the most essential regarding circular businesses because it gives the purpose of a
firm (Manninen et al., 2017). The rest is rather a collection of mechanisms around that value.
The “Value Capture and Delivery” require further research to correspond with circularity
and to enhance a company’s competitiveness. Concerning “Value Delivery”, the current study
presented two opportunities. The application of virtual platforms can reduce the material and

Key Resources
Specified personnel;
Intellectual property
(patents, licenses –
occasionally repurposed ones) (S, L);
Bioinformatics software
(V)

Key Activities
R&D;
Virtual consulting (V);
Technology brokering
and patent management – also for repurposing (S, L);
Data management (V)
Social
Contributing
to a paradigm shift
from mass
products to
tailor-made
production
(O, E)

Environmental
Increasing the efficiency of
resource management (O);
Reusing discarded molecules
(L);
Repurposing developing or
existing materials (L)

Value Proposition

Revenue Stream
Private funding (business angels, Venture Capitalists);
Licensing, selling patents;
Charging for consulting services (S, V)

Customer
Customer
Relations
Segments
Economic
Constant; Patient-centered
Shortening
Feedback-based; large firms (O);
the R&D
Single-time coop- Large companies
period;
eration engaged in colAllowing
laborative dislarge firms to
covery (O)
use own assets for R&D
Channels
(S)
Personal contact;
Professional platforms (e.g. conferences, workshops);
Virtual platform (V)

Notes: The abbreviations are as follows: (R)-regenerate; (S)-sharing; (O)-optimize; (L)-loop; (V)-virtualize; (E)-exchange. The colours indicate the classification of the certain building blocks: Red – Value Creation; Orange – Value Proposition; Blue – Value Delivery; Green – Value Capture.

Cost Structure
R&D costs;
Patent payments;
Development/acquisition of a consulting software (V);
Software maintenance (V)

Key Partners
Universities;
Research groups;
Non-industry
members:
with healthcare
specialization,
food biotech,
nutrition sciences
(E);
Computation
sciences company
(V)

Table 6. The Business Model Canvas of circular and supporting elements for pharmaceutical biotechnology SMEs
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energy requirements of reaching customers. Furthermore, the B2B relationship of biotech
SMEs allows them to work for firms which are engaged to circular values. However, the
deeper elaboration on these aspects must be the subject of future research.

Conclusions
The current analysis indicated an interesting result regarding the future of economic systems
in general. Businesses of the previous century faced major criticism due to their narrow economic interest and harmful social or environmental impacts. In the past 10–15 years, there
was a slight change in this field due to the increasing role of business model innovation. This
phenomenon influenced not only the financial sustainability of companies, but also prompted
researchers to investigate how business models can extend their value proposition towards
social and environmental dimensions. However, market stakeholders have not shown particular interest regarding such models and reaching the maximum profit has remained their
ultimate goal. The fundamental intention of this paper was to show how this perspective
becomes obsolete and what kind of threats it has for the ones who still cling to it. The reason
for that is the changing nature of economy.
The Belgian biotechnology industry has presented a good example for adapting to circular economy principles in order to ensure market viability. Though the focus on that branch
might have narrowed the study down to a single business environment, the examination of
the topic has required a specific study area. Since it is one of the most innovative industries
of the global economy, it has proved to be an excellent object to the analysis. The fact that
even such advanced business ecosystems lack the appropriate tools in certain business model
building blocks, gives purpose to future research on the topic. The upcoming studies must
extend their focus to other biotechnology branches or target different industries. The lacking
circular “Value Capture and Delivery” attributes are more general features than the “Value
Creation and its Proposition”. Therefore, their applicability does not necessarily depend on
company profile.
Eventually, the study found a peculiar market niche steering businesses to a circular direction. It is the novel demand of customers regarding tailor-made products. The most innovative firms aim to avoid mass markets and address this emerging need. The only frontier
to this phenomenon is the limited access to reliable and sufficient data. Mass production has
been convenient before because universal products and services does not require considerable amounts of data. Nevertheless, customer orientation forces businesses to be aware of
varying consumer behavior patterns. In case of health-related industries, an additional need
is to discover the different health conditions and biological features of individual patients.
This leads to the increasing role of data collection and to the generation of Big Data systems.
Beyond the paradigm shift from closed to open biotechnology business models, the defined
data-driven approaches seem to form a separate, superior category. The use of virtual elements apparently enhances the sustainable performance of the biotechnology sector. Thus,
companies with an advanced IT application are expected to have definitive market advantage
in the future.
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